DECISIONS OF THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF 5\textsuperscript{th} AUGUST 2018

On 5\textsuperscript{th} August 2018, the Disciplinary Board of Confédération Africaine de Football held a meeting in order to decide over the cases of the referees named by media as being corrupted on CAF and Federation Matches.

The following decisions were taken by the CAF Disciplinary Board regarding the people involved.

1. Mr. David Laryea, Assistant Referee (Ghana) : life ban from all CAF related football activities;
2. Mr. Lathbridge Reginald, Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
3. Mr. Nantierre Eric, Assistant Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
4. Mr. Fleischer Cecil, Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
5. Mr. Ouedraogo Dawood, Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
6. Mr. Salifu Malik, Assistant Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
7. Mrs. Akongyam Theresa, Women Assistant Referee (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities;
8. Mr. Wellington Joseph, Technical Instructor (Ghana): 10 years ban from all CAF related football activities.

The following officials are provisionally suspended pending their appearance in front of the next meeting of the Disciplinary Board

1. Mr. Bello Aboudou, Referee (Benin)
2. Mr. Baba Leno, Referee (Guinea)
3. Mr. Aderito Marida Silva, Assistant Referee (Guinea Bissau)
4. Mr. Daouda Gueye, Referee (Senegal)
5. Mr. Nkounkou Messie, Referee (Congo)
6. Mr. Yamba Armand Gildas, Assistant Referee (Congo)
7. Mr. Blaise Boutamba, Assistant Referee (Congo)
8. Mr. Hamada Nampiandraza, Referee (Madagascar)
9. Mr. Kokolo Fitial Charel Just, Referee (Congo)
10. Mr. Adii Prosper, Referee (Ghana)
11. Mr. Isaka Ayensu Afful, Referee (Ghana)
12. Mr. Anafo Nathan, Referee (Ghana)
13. Mr. Badiu Ibrahim, Assistant Referee (Ghana)
14. Mr. Yekey Jerry, Referee (Liberia)

**Match Incidents**

1. Club Desportivo 1 de Agosto (Angola) was sent a warning in regards to the excessive celebration which almost led to a pitch invasion by their supporters in match no. 118 played in the frame of the Total CAF Champions League.

2. Mamelodi Sundowns (South Africa) were fined 5,000 USD due to the use of laser by their supporters during match no 116 of the Total CAF Champions League.

3. During match no. 129 of the Total CAF Confederation Cup, supporters of Djoliba AC de Bamako (Mali) invaded the pitch and as such the club was fined 5,000 USD.

4. Asec Mimosas (Côte D'Ivoire) was fined 5,000 USD due to the throwing of water bottles by their supporters in match no. 126 of the Total CAF Confederation Cup.

5. Mouloudia Club D'Alger (Algeria) was sent a warning letter, following match no. 106 of the Total CAF Champions League in which their technical team approached the officials of the match in question in unsportive behavior.

6. Raja Club Athletic (Morocco) was fined 5,000 USD, seeing as their supporters lit up flairs during match no. 126 of the Total CAF Confederation Cup.

7. Étoile Sportive du Sahel (Tunisia) was fined 5,000 USD following the lighting of flairs by their supporter during match no. 117 of the Total CAF Champions League.
8. A fine of 15,000 USD was imposed upon Mouloudia Club D'Alger (Algeria): 5,000 USD for not assuring the necessary security measures, 5,000 USD for the use of lasers by their supporters and 5,000 USD for the lighting of flairs by their supporters which all occurred during match no. 114 of the Total CAF Champions League.

9. During match 140 of the Total CAF Confederation Cup a general fight broke out and as such Rayon Sports (Rwanda) was fined 15,000 USD: 10,000 USD for the actions of their player Mr. MUKUNZI YANNICK who was suspended for 3 matches, 5,000 USD for the actions of Mr. MBONDI CHRIST who was suspended for 2 matches, and 5,000 USD for the actions of Mr. KASSIM NDAYISENGA who was suspended for 2 matches as well.

10. U.S.M Alger (Algeria) were sanctioned for the actions of their players as well, following match 140 of the Total CAF Confederation Cup: the club was fined 20,000 USD: 10,000 USD for the actions of Mr. MOHAMMED BENKHEMASSA who was suspended for 3 matches, 5,000 USD for the actions of Mr. SMAIL MANSOURI who was suspended for 2 matches, 5,000 USD for the actions of Mr. MOHAMED BENYAHIA who was suspended for 2 matches and 5,000 USD for the actions of Mr. RAFIK BOUDERBAL who was suspended for 2 matches.